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The head scarp of the Harper Hills landslide consists of ground cracks with vertical displacement and extension
that opened during the 2010 Darfield (Canterbury)Mw 7.1 earthquake. The geomorphology of the cracks, region-
al geology and groundpenetrating radar indicate that the landslide formedbybedding-controlled translation and
joint-controlled toppling, and suggest incipient deep-seatedmovement. Crack depth and displacement along the
head scarp vary along the ridge; maximum values are located where the head scarp is closest to the local ridge
line. Increased seismic shaking due to topographic and geometric amplification of seismic waves is suggested
as an explanation for this relationship. An excavation across the head scarp revealed no evidence of prior slip
events over a time period that is likely to exceed the return period (1000–2500 years) of peak ground accelera-
tions experienced at this location in the Darfield earthquake. We suggest that specific seismologic attributes of
the Darfield earthquake may have influenced the location of landsliding in this instance. Studies of paleo-
landslidesmust consider crack preservation potential as well as complex source/site effects that may complicate
estimates of acceleration return periods from the subsurface investigation of individual landslide head scarps.

© 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Earthquake induced landslides are a major hazard in susceptible re-
gions. The understanding of seismic conditions under which landslides
are triggered is assisted by empirical data from past landslides. Charac-
teristics of strong ground motion may be ascertained by combining
geological and geomorphologic studies with simple back-analysis
models of slope stability (Jibson and Keefer, 1993; Jibson, 1996, 2011).
These studies are of interest to paleoseismologists because landslides
have the ability to provide a history of earthquake-induced strong
ground motion at a site independent of fault studies.

Where deep-seated landslides have been preserved in the land-
scape, geomorphic mapping and trenching can yield information on
ground failure (e.g. Nikonov, 1988; Nolan and Weber, 1992; McCalpin
and Irvine, 1995; Nolan and Weber, 1998; Onida et al., 2001;
McCalpin and Hart, 2002; Gutiérrez et al., 2010a; Hart et al., 2012;
Moro et al., 2012; Carbonel et al., 2013). Trench studies allow determi-
nations of landslide kinematics and movement rates that can help
distinguish whether motion is episodic or progressive (Agliardi et al.,
2001; Johnson and Cotton, 2005; Gutiérrez et al., 2008, 2010b).Without
a detailed inventory of mechanical rock properties, ground water
conditions, and a range of possible seismic inputs and site-response
characteristics, unambiguous evidence of a seismic origin is often difficult
to obtain. In areas of active faulting, the determination of a seismic or
aseismic origin, and the causative fault source, has a significant impact
on determining hazard.

In this paper, we present a geomorphic and subsurface study of
ground cracks that opened coseismically during the 2010 Darfield
earthquake in New Zealand. Trenching and ground penetrating radar
(GPR) are used to investigate the kinematics, morphology, and failure
mechanism of the landslide. We concludewith suggestions for incorpo-
rating subsurface records of strong ground motion from landslides into
paleoseismic analyses.

2. Geologic and tectonic setting

2.1. Darfield earthquake

The Mw 7.1 Darfield (Canterbury) earthquake (henceforth the
Darfield earthquake) in New Zealand was caused by rupture on a series
of previously unrecognized faults underlying the low relief Canterbury
Plains (Fig. 1; Beavan et al., 2010; Quigley et al., 2010; Gledhill et al.,
2011; Beavan et al., 2012; Elliott et al., 2012; Quigley et al., 2012). The
earthquake initiated on the steeply dipping, reverse Charing Cross
fault which triggered predominantly strike-slip motion on three to
four E–W to NW–SE striking Greendale Fault segments. Two other
strike-slip faults intersecting the main Greendale Fault traces and a
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Fig. 1.Map and study site location. 15 m Digital Elevation Model (DEM) showing (i) Location of faults involved in the 2010 Darfield earthquake: Greendale fault (GF), Hororata anticline
fault (HAF), Charing Cross Fault (CCF) and other unlabeled structures from Beavan et al. (2012); ii) DInSAR interferogram showing relative motion of faults with respect to the satellite
heading direction (A) and satellite look direction (L). Lighter areas moved towards the satellite (up or in the direction of L), and darker areas moved away; iii) selected GPS stations
with absolute motions; iv) selected strong groundmotion sites with vertical and horizontal PGAs reported from Bradley (2012). White outlined station is HORC (see text for discussion);
and v) location of the Harper Hills (white outline on the DEM) and the field area (Fig. 3).
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second high-angle, blind reverse fault to the West (the Hororata Anti-
cline Fault, HAF) also ruptured (Beavan et al., 2012; Elliott et al., 2012;
Jongens et al., 2012). Differential interferometric synthetic aperture
radar (DInSAR) (Fig. 1) highlights the relative motions of the major
fault planes towards (lighter) and away from (darker) the line of sight
of the recording satellite (Beavan et al., 2010). GPS measurements and
other survey techniques indicate amaximumof 1.4–1.6 m vertical, nor-
mal displacement on thewestern segment of the Greendale Fault at the
surface and 0.4 m uplift on the intersecting HAF, both NW-side up
(Beavan et al., 2010, 2012; Duffy et al., 2013).

Peak ground accelerations on the Canterbury Plains reached a
maximum of ~1.3 times that of gravity (g) near the Greendale Fault
(Gledhill et al., 2011; Bradley, 2012). Finite-element modelling of un-
instrumented ridge-tops in the Port Hills (east of the Greendale Fault)
where boulders were displaced in the Darfield earthquake indicates
frequency-dependent amplification of PGAs of up to 80% greater than
at the base of the hills (Khajavi et al., 2012). The multiple-fault rupture
contributed to complex and varying waveforms at recording stations,
though in general accelerations recordedwithin 25 kmof theGreendale
Fault all exceeded 0.1 g (horizontal and vertical over 0.01–10.0 s period)
with 5–95% significant durations of 20–30 s (Bradley, 2012).

2.2. Harper Hills

The Harper Hills are located 20 km west of the epicenter of the
Darfield earthquake and 9 km northwest of the up-dip projection of
the HAF (Fig. 1). The south-western 5 km of the E–NE trending strike-
ridge is located on the hanging wall of both the HAF and the subsurface
extension of the Greendale Fault (see Fig. 1). The nearest strongmotion
seismometer (‘HORC’, Hororata School, Fig. 1) recorded a peak vertical
acceleration of 0.79 g and a peak horizontal accelerations of 0.45 to
0.51 g (usingmethods of Bradley, 2012 and GeoNet for horizontal accel-
erations, respectively). The 5–95% significant duration was markedly
shorter for HORC (8.7 s) compared with stations further away from
the causative faults (Bradley, 2012). Horizontal accelerations were
strongest in W–NW/E–SE directions with the highest vertical accelera-
tions recorded in the NW and SE quadrants (Fig. 2; 0.1 Hz high-pass fil-
tered data currently held by GeoNet).

The Harper Hills strike-ridge is asymmetric with a steep scarp slope
(40–70°) and gentle dip slope (20–40°) defined by joint and bedding
planes, respectively (Figs. 3 and 4). It is one of the easternmost topo-
graphic highs in the foothills of the Southern Alps despite the relatively
subdued 210 m of relief. The regional geology consists of SE-dipping
Cretaceous–Tertiary sandstones, volcanics, and locally-mined beidellite–
montmorillonite–bentonite units of the Burnt Hill Group (Carlson et al.,
1980; Browne, 1983). On the scarp slope, jointed blocks of the Upper
Miocene Harper Hills Basalt can be observed conformably overlying
well-bedded Sandpit Tuff. Pliocene gravels overlie the Burnt Hill Group
on the dip slope of the field area. North-east of the field area, Forsyth
et al. (2008) mapped undifferentiated Quaternary landslide deposits
along the dip-slope below the Harper Hills Basalt (Fig. 3). The Hororata
Fault (a different structure than the HAF, which ruptured in the Darfield
earthquake, Fig. 1) bounds the north-eastern section of the Harper Hills
(Fig. 3).

The Harper Hills Basalt is identifiable as a prominent scarp along the
length of the Harper Hills. Rolling hills with ~10 m scale local relief,



Fig. 2. Local ground motion characteristics. Strong motion polar plot at Hororata School
(HORC) with i) two-component horizontal accelerations and ii) largest vertical accelera-
tions scaled to magnitude and located according to its two horizontal components (data
from GeoNet).
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slope-parallel drainages and numerous swales dissected by small
streams characterize the dip-slope of the Harper Hills. Arcuate to curvi-
linear breaks in slope, hummocky terrain and several shallow slope fail-
ures are indicative of ongoing landsliding. Muirson (2003) identified a
bedding-controlled, deep-seated landslide north of the field area in
this study. The Chalk Hill Clay, a bentonitic unit, and the overlying Sand-
pit Tuffwere identified as possible failure planes. The former has a resid-
ual internal friction angle (21°) less than the regional slope (~30°)
Fig. 3.Geologic and geomorphicmap of thefield area. LS (in the legend): Landslide; Ehs: Homeb
limestone; Mhb: Harper Hills Basalt; Pk: Kowai Gravels; Qls: Undifferentiated Quaternary land
(Muirson, 2003). Historical photos show that the landslide is older
than 50 years, but could be much older.

3. Harper Hills coseismic landslide

Curvilinear ground cracks parallel to the ridge-line of the Harper
Hills were documented two days after the Darfield earthquake (Figs. 3
and 4). Landowners stated that the cracks had opened during or within
2–3 h of the main shock (4:35 am NZST) as the features were first ob-
served at dawn. A small stock pond (seen in Fig. 4B) was reported to
have drained in an aftershock within 2 days of the main shock, perhaps
implying a second phase of displacement on the cracks. The ground
cracks displaced farm tracks in a few locations and tension from surface
extension caused fence wire to snap in at least one location and tighten
at several others. Damage to infrastructure was otherwise minor.

Cracks were mapped on the ground using differential GPS (dGPS)
aided by aerial reconnaissance (Fig. 4A–F). The cracks occur intermittent-
ly along the southern Harper Hills for 2.5 km, with the south-western-
most 1 km containing over 75% of the features. Cracks occur at 340–380
m elevation, but most commonly at 370–380 m. The longest continuous
features are approximately 120 m long and occur at the south-western
and north-eastern extremities (Fig. 4C and E, respectively). In places,
the cracks traverse the local slope but remainparallel to the average strike
of the Harper Hills ridge line (i.e. cut across topography; Fig. 4A). On the
top of interfluves in the central region of the landslide, displacement is
relatively small and often expressed as fissures that straddle surface cob-
bles (Fig. 4F). There was no surface break at the foot of the Harper Hills,
though a 27 m long crack was observed 460 m SE (down-slope) of the
head scarp. The best expression of this crack was on a road which was
ush Sandstone;Mv: Undifferentiated volcanics (Sandpit Tuff & ChalkHill Clay)withminor
slide deposits. Based on Forsyth et al. (2008). Cross-section A–A' shown in Fig. 9.

image of Fig.�2
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Fig. 4. Ground crack map and field photos. A) Aerial photography overlain on a 15m DEM showing hill geometry and location of mapped ground cracks shown as short white lines. B–F)
Field photos of ground cracks (See text for discussion).
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re-graded soon after the earthquake, but displacement was observed to
be small in comparison to the head scarp region.

Measurements of crack depth, extension, vertical displacement and
movement direction were taken at 41 points along the length of the
cracks. The most pronounced cracks are located in a 400 m stretch on
the south-western end of the landslide where 73% of the cumulative
net displacement is recorded over 16% of the along-strike distance.
The largest net displacements were measured on the cracks with the
greatest fissure depth, and these are typically situated closest to the
Harper Hills ridge-line (Fig. 5). Monitoring arrays consisting of two to
three wooden pegs were placed across the features at seven locations.
Over the course of 2 years, the pegs were re-measured five times
using a tape measure, and no further relative displacement across the
cracks was observed.

image of Fig.�4


Fig. 5.Measurements of ground deformation. Crack net displacement (open diamonds, solid line) and depth (filled circles, dotted line) inmmplotted against projected distance along the
landslide. Ridge to crack relief envelope (red) shows that cracks with the most displacement/depth generally occur nearest the ridge-top (i.e. where the envelope is thinnest). Where
cracks were discontinuous across the slope, the lower boundary of the relief envelope was determined by connecting straight elevation profiles (in map view) to the next feature.
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Crack extension directions were weighted by net displacement and
compared to the regional structural geology trends and slope (Fig. 6).
Bedding and joint measurements were taken NW of the head scarp
from outcrops of the Harper Hills Basalt overlying the Sandpit Tuff.
Fig. 6. Structural and kinematic measurements. Combined rose diagram and lower-hemisphere
ment; ii) dip-slope aspect (down-slope direction); iii) orientations of bedding derived from an
dashed line); iv) poles to the dominant set of joints (filled circles)with themean vector (square
overlying the Sandpit Tuff. Bottom of the field notebook is situated on a bedding plane contact,
steeply out of the page.
Bedding measurements NE of the field site reveal a consistent strike
and dip along the length of the Harper Hills (Carlson et al., 1980;
Muirson, 2003). Poles to the dominant joint set (steeply NW-dipping,
n = 9) and bedding planes (SE-dipping, n = 4) match the average
equal area projection showing i) Crack displacement direction weighted for net displace-
outcrop in the lower right corner (thin lines) and average bedding plane orientation (thick
) and 95% confidence cone (dashed). Outcrop at bottom right shows theHarper Hills Basalt
dipping shallowly into the page, and the cover is parallel to the dominant joint set, dipping

image of Fig.�5
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orientation of the crack extension direction and DEM-derived aspect
of the dip-slope. Crack extension direction best coincides with dip-
direction of bedding (135° and 144°, respectively), though the 95% con-
fidence interval of poles to joints and the dip-slope aspect both overlap
the crack extension directions.

Some small, shallow landslides showed signs of reactivation in
the Darfield earthquake. Landowners north of the field area reported
tension cracks in the weeks after the main shock, but these were pre-
dominantly found around pre-existing features, typically in shallow,
scalloped soil slides, and finite displacement could not be attributed
solely to the Darfield earthquake. Aerial photographs of ‘fresh’ cracks
days after the quake indicate that motion was recent. Ground recon-
naissance of ~20 m long, ridge-parallel cracks in this area showed that
they occurred at the head scarps of pre-existing landslides. There was
no vertical component observed in these cracks, and extension was
small (5–10 cm) compared to the other ridge-parallel cracks described
in this study. The features were mapped and logged but not considered
as continuations of the features on the southern end of the Harper Hills.
Shallow landslides within the field area (Fig. 3) were not reactivated.

Pre-existing deep-seated landslides were mapped using aerial pho-
tography and a 15 m DEM. The prominent ridge line scarp to the NE of
the modern cracks was mapped by Muirson (2003) and an extensional
depression in the central portion of the field area was identified in this
study (Fig. 3).

4. Subsurface investigation of the Harper Hills landslide

4.1. Trench investigation

A 2.5 m deep by 4 m long trench was excavated across a prominent
ground crack in the zone of the highest crack displacements and fissure
depths (Figs. 4B and 7). Following excavation, the walls and a section of
floor were scraped clean of excess material left by the backhoe. Due to
the rapid desiccation of the excavated material and resultant change
in observable soil properties, one of the walls (North Wall, Fig. 7) was
Fig. 7. Landslide trench. Trench across the head scarp of the Harper Hills landslide. The South W
tations are indicated by dashed lines on the ground surface and arrows. Slip triangles are derive
width of the damage zone on the North Wall is considered as the amount of extension, though
chosen for detailed cleaning and the other was allowed to weather for
three days. Both walls and a section of floor were gridded at 1 m hori-
zontal and 0.5 m vertical intervals (0.5 m NE and 1 m SE for the floor).
Photographs of each grid section were taken and corrected for any dis-
tortion from the camera angle. Logging was then conducted directly
onto the corrected orthophotos.

The North Wall of the trench reveals the modern slip plane that
propagates to the surface and vertically displaces the soil profile. On
the up-thrown block of this structure, subsidiary shears with normal
displacement are oriented at ~60° to the main trace. These features
were observed at the surface immediately after the rupture (fissure ori-
entation in Fig. 4C) but have subsequently degraded and become sub-
dued. There is a forward rotation of 9° within 75 cm up-slope of the
slip plane. At the base of the scarp free face, small amounts of mineral-
ized A-horizon and sandymaterial from the exposed E-horizon have ac-
cumulated. A fissure on the up-dip extension of the slip plane has been
in-filledwith thismaterial, though it is unclear if this fissure is coseismic
or related to the shrink-swell (and subsequent in-fill) nature of the soil,
for which there is pedogenic evidence in the veins of the underlying
fragipan.

The downthrown block contains a broader zone of deformation
(~1 m) than the up-thrown block, which is commonly observed in
trenches across normal faults (McCalpin, 1987). There is a small compo-
nent of backtilt (5°) upslope due to the SE-dipping, listric geometry of
the slip plane in the shallow subsurface. This plane cannot be traced
into the floor, which implies that its geometry is controlled by the soil
stratigraphy at the surface (i.e. does not rupture through hardermateri-
al, see below). The rotation is therefore superficial at the ground surface
and not related to overall landslide kinematics. Measurements of verti-
cal surface displacement using the far-field slope match those observed
in the soil profile at depth.

Downslope of the slip plane, deformation is marked by an A-horizon
that haswashed down into vertical fissures. Beneath 18 cm (down from
the surface), leached A-horizon material can be found coating narrow,
closely spaced cracks. These cracks form naturally in the Bt, Bt2, and
all is shown with transparent units to show the soil structure of the weathered face. Ro-
d from the vertical displacement (v) and extension (h) across the deformation zones. The
not expressed at the surface. See Table 1 and text for discussion.

image of Fig.�7
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Btx horizons (South Wall, see below), but are particularly dense and
wider in the 1 m zone downslope of the scarp. A 30 cm-wide zone of
loose B-horizons and leached A-horizon occurs on the downslope ex-
tremity of the deformed zone. While this ‘damage’ zone does not
break the base of the A-horizon, it is developed in the basal fragipan
and joins the main slip zone on the South Wall (annotated photo of
trench floor in Fig. 7). It is interpreted to represent an along-strike die
out of the extension on the SouthWall (below), as there is no evidence
to suggest it is a previously filled fissure. The scarp-forming slip plane
cannot be traced down-dip to the bottom of the trench.

The SouthWall, whichwas allowed to dry andweather, displays the
soil stratigraphy more clearly (transparent units, Fig. 7). A strong, basal
fragipan is themost defined horizon and limited the depth towhich the
trench could be excavated. It is impermeable at its basewherewater can
be seen accumulating. Floor exposures show that it consists of heavily
oxidized polygons of loamy fine sand, with clay content increasing
downward, rare basalt pebbles (b5%) and grey silt veins (yellow-grey
soils of Raeside, 1964; Gradwell, 1974). Woody roots (~2 cm diameter)
penetrate the softer, permeable silt veins on the trench floor, and are
likely remnants of a pre-human, low land tomontane, conifer–broadleaf
forest that spanned the Canterbury plains (Molloy et al., 1963;McGlone,
1989). Deforestation in this region took place primarily from about 750
to 500 years BP due to anthropogenic burning, although climate in-
duced forest reductions occurred from about 3000 years BP (McGlone,
1989; McGlone and Wilmshurst, 1999). By the time of European sur-
veys c. 1840 CE, most, if not all, of the Canterbury plains was deforested
(McGlone, 1989). The silt veins in the fragipan developed before the
roots exploited them as zones of weakness. The minimum age of the
fragipan is thus likely to be older than 500–750 years BP, and probably
older than about 3000 years BP (see below for discussion).

The scarp morphology on the South Wall is markedly different.
Greenish-blue pockets of sheep dung beneath what appears to be
down-droppedA-horizon indicates that not all of thefissure sedimenta-
tion is natural. Below the ovinogenic layer (34 cm below the surface),
however, a block of modern A-horizon has been preserved within the
Bt-horizon. This blockwas exposedwhen a ~35–50 cm-wide, unconsol-
idated area in the fracture zone collapsed from the trench wall, a width
which generally agreeswith crackmeasurements in this location imme-
diately post-quake (30 cm extension). There is a small component of
forward (down-slope) rotation on the down-thrown block of 3°.

The net slip vectors for each wall were drawn using several measure-
ments of extension and vertical displacement (Fig. 7). Variations in the
soil thickness and gradational contacts contribute to error which we
estimate as ±10 cm. While the individual components on each wall
vary significantly, the net slip vectors (0.46 and 0.54 m for the North
and South Walls, respectively, assuming the damage zone width on the
NorthWall is analogous to extension on the SouthWall) are comparable
and match measurements taken at the surface after the event (0.50 m).

4.2. Ground penetrating radar (GPR)

A 90 m GPR survey was conducted across the major set of cracks in
an attempt to map the subsurface geometry of identified surface frac-
tures and to identify any unrecognized subsidiary features. The imaging
was done using a Sensors & Software pulsEKKO system, with both 100
and 50 MHz antennas. The antennae were mounted on a sled, and
towed from the lower GPS reference point to a point over the crest of
the hill, and the profile was repeated by towing the sled back down to
the reference point. This was done to test repeatability and to yield a
number of profiles from which we could choose the one with the least
amount of noise. Noisy traces can cause anomalous features in the proc-
essed data, particularly in migrating the profiles.

Markers were placed on the ground at regular intervals and as each
marker was passed, a marker was placed on the file. These fiducial
markerswere then used to interpolate the continuously acquired traces
to yield profiles with equally spaced traces. The sled was towed slowly
so that the number of traces acquired far exceeded the number of traces
needed for optimum resolution of subsurface features. The average
trace spacing was less than 10 cm for the 100 MHz antennas, and less
than 50 cm for the 50 MHz antennas. The interpolated trace spacing
used for the 100 MHz profiles was set to 10 cm, or 10 traces per
meter, and the spacing used for the 80 MHz profiles was set to 50 cm,
or 2 traces per meter.

Diffractions in the unprocessed dataset are the result of scattering
from features such as rocks, roots, and truncations of bedding. The cur-
vature of the diffraction hyperbolae are inversely related to the square
of the subsurface radar velocity. The “best fit” velocity was determined
to be 80 m μs−1 (0.08 m ns−1). This is typical for a moist but not satu-
rated fine-grained soil. The depths estimated by converting the travel
times to depth were checked against the depths of the soil layers in
the trench, in particular the fragipan that appears to have been the
deepest reflective boundary at this site. The “best fit” velocity in this
case appears to be about 100 m μs−1 (0.10 m ns−1). This discrepancy
may be due to the fact that the diffractions are originating from
shallower subsurface features and the deeper velocity is faster.

The 80m μs−1 velocity was used tomigrate the profiles. The process
of migration collapses the diffractions to points, and places dipping fea-
tures into their correct geometric positions. If too-high a velocity is used,
then the diffractions are turned inside out and become “smiles” (noise
spikes also become smiles regardless of the migration velocity used).
The resultant migrated profiles, with topography added, are shown in
Fig. 8. The profiles have been converted to elevation using the 100
m μs−1 velocity so that the depth to the fragipan is more realistic. The
fragipan is demarcated by dashed lines at 2–2.5 m depth in both
profiles.

The modern deformation zone occurs at 50–60 m distance in both
profiles (Fig. 8). In the 100 MHz profile (Fig. 8A), there is clear offset of
two blocks on three structures, one of which at 55 m was observed in
the trench and reaches the surface. The vertical offset of the reflectors
on this structure is 27–30 cm,which is comparable to vertical offsetmea-
sured on the North Wall of the trench (29 cm). The other two structures
are inferred from offset or folded reflectors, but do not reach the surface.
The structures are sub-vertical and appear to dipmore shallowly into the
slope beneath the fragipan, but the penetration of the 100MHz antennae
drops off near this depth making interpretation difficult. Directly down-
slope of the three structures, the reflectors appear to be drag folded, con-
sistent with normal motion at the head scarp. From 30–45 m in the
100 MHz profile, there is expression of a possible graben or rotational
wedge in the subsurface. While it is uncertain what the kinematics of
the two bounding structures are, they are clearly oppositely dipping
and occur at slope inflection points at the ground surface.

The 50 MHz profile (Fig. 8B) has less resolution but a greater depth
of penetration, allowing for alternative and/or supplementary interpre-
tations of the near surface kinematics. The head scarp geometry is less
clear than the 100 MHz profile but similarly suggests offset on vertical
to near-vertical structures. The deformation zone at 30–45 m along
the profile is better imaged by the 50MHz antennae and concave reflec-
tors suggest it is more likely to be a graben. At 3–4m depth, a discontin-
uous, ‘noisy’ reflector is likely to be the top of the Harper Hills Basalt.
Displacement and rotation on structures dipping into the slope between
0 and 30 m imply that joints in the Harper Hills Basalt accommodate
some of the slope failure. It is unknown whether this deformation was
pre-existing or occurred simultaneously with head scarp motion in
the Darfield earthquake.

5. Discussion

5.1. Landslide kinematics

The consistent crack extension direction and horizontal extension
indicate primarily translational kinematics. Near the south-western ex-
tent of the cracks, tension oriented ~45° to the predominant direction of



Fig. 8.GPR Profiles from the 100MHz (A) and 50MHz (B) groundpenetrating radar (GPR)
surveys across the trench site. Utilizing two frequencies allows for alternative and/or sup-
plementary interpretations of landslide geometries. The fragipan is a strong reflector and
its base is demarcated by a thin dashed white (100 MHz) or black (50 MHz) line. Trench
locations are outlined in solid white lines outlined black. Slip surfaces are dashed where
inferred and solid where definite. Trench stratigraphy and displacement match well
with observations from the 100MHzprofile, andboth profiles showevidence for deforma-
tion down-slope of the head scarp.
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motion is the inferred surface manifestation of incipient strike-slip shear
on the flank of a coherent spread or translational slide (Technical
Advisory Group, 1991; Muller and Martel, 2000). The remediated crack
460 m down-slope of the head scarp and features observed in the GPR
are also indicative of internal deformation of a coherent, translational
landslide.

The landslide is considered to be deep-seated (N3 m depth, well
below rooting depth), as a subsurface ‘damage’ zone was observed to
rupture a dense fragipan in the trench at ~2.5m depth. The GPR profiles
show structures penetrating to at least 3–4 m depth. At the surface,
cracks can be traced cutting across topography (Fig. 4A) while running
parallel to strike of the Harper Hills bedrock geology, which lends itself
to down-dip, rather than simple down-slope motion. Fig. 6 shows
that crack extension direction is most coincident with bedding
dip-direction. Pre-existing shallow landslides showed only minor
motion compared to displacement on the main cracks, also pointing
towards failure driven by bedding plane weaknesses. It is possible
that slip on the Chalk Hill Clay could have facilitated down-dip
translation as has been inferred for more discrete ridge-line failures
NE along the Harper Hills. The 21° residual internal friction angle of
the unit is significantly less than the slopes where the failures occurred
(Muirson, 2003).
Down-dip projection of bedding from a contact between Harper
Hills Basalt and Sandpit Tuff observed in Fig. 6 coincides with a bulge
at the base of theHarper Hills which could be a toe of a pre-existing fail-
ure (Fig. 9A). The intense brecciation of the Sandpit Tuff (Browne,
1983), and its variable thickness overlying the Chalk Hill Clay, make
both units possible slip surfaces for the Harper Hills landslide. If it is
the basal failure plane, the volume involved in total failure of the slope
is a maximum of 6.9 × 107 m3.

Where observed, rotation appears to be caused by slumping from
scarp degradation and secondary (i.e. superficial) fracturing. The
down-dip tapering, listric slip plane on the NorthWall of the trench ac-
counts for a small component of up-slope backtilting, though this
backtilt was not observed elsewhere. Down-slope rotation of the
down-thrown block at places, as implied by fissures that narrow with
depth and observed in the 50 MHz GPR profile, may be due to transla-
tion accompanied by toppling on joint-bounded basalt blocks (Figs. 8
and 9B). The mode of failure illustrated in Fig. 9C fits well with our
observations of crack morphology and structural geology, and matches
observations of earthquake-induced ridge spreading and fissuring else-
where (Agliardi et al., 2001; McCalpin and Hart, 2002; Sleep, 2011;
Gutiérrez et al., 2012). The features observed in this study probably
fall on a continuum between coherent landslide and ridge-top spread-
ing, as proposed by McCalpin and Hart (2002).

Both crack displacement and depth increase with decreasing ridge-
to-crack relief (Fig. 5). This could be an effect of topographic and geo-
metric amplification, which allows for maximum ground displacement
at ridge crests and decreases quickly away from these areas (Meunier
et al., 2008; Buech et al., 2010). If indeed due to topographic amplifica-
tion, this observation also lends itself to a component of joint-controlled
toppling at the head scarp: deeper crackswithmore extension occurred
nearest the top of the ridge. There is no clear reason for bedding-
controlled translation to respond to amplification by producing the
crack depth/displacement gradient observed. However, without further
controls on variations in soil properties along the ridge, we cannot state
conclusively that this pattern is solely a result of topographic or geomet-
ric amplification.

In contrast to the deep-seated landslide studied by Muirson (2003),
which had surfacemovement rates of 24 cm year−1 during 2002–2003,
no detectable motion was observed on the Harper Hills landslide in
2 years of surface monitoring. Post-quake measurements and subsur-
face crack widths in the trench confirm this observation. Without fur-
ther constraints on stratigraphic and water table differences between
the current study area and that of Muirson (2003), we are unable to
speculate on future, creepingmotion of the Harper Hills landslide. How-
ever, there is some evidence that progressive displacement has not been
occurring in the last thousand years. Trenching and GPR did not reveal
conclusive evidence for previous head scarp displacement, though fea-
tures in the GPR could have formed in past events. Roots post-dating
fragipan development at the base of the trench are probably aminimum
of 500–3000 years old, but have not been dated (McGlone, 1989;
McGlone and Wilmshurst, 1999; McWethy et al., 2009). In the Eastern
USA, Ciolkosz et al. (1992) postulated a period of 6–18 ka for fragipans
to develop, and ‘proto-fragipans’ have developed within 4500 years in
Pennsylvania (Cremeens et al., 1998; Ciolkosz and Waltman, 2000).
Age constraints on fragipan genesis elsewhere are tenuous, but there
are indications that it takes several thousand years (Bockheim and
Hartemink, 2013). If age ranges from the USA are adopted in this
study, the age of the soil could be as old as 6.75–21 ka. A progressively
deforming slide moving at 24 cm year−1, or even a tenth of this rate,
would have moved up to several kilometers in that time. There is no
evidence for this amount of material being transported in the field
area, though a pre-earthquake toe bulge near the base of the slope
(Figs. 3 and 9) that is present in pre-quake digital elevation models
could indicate at least some down-slope creep. Mountjoy and Pettinga
(2006) note that deep-seated landslides in Tertiary soft-rock terrain of
New Zealand are predominantly controlled by periodic earthquake
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Fig. 9. Cross-section and failure mechanism. A) Schematic cross section of the Harper Hills landslide with bedding-plane failure in the Sandpit Tuff/Chalk Hill Clay. B) Heavily jointed and
brecciated basalt along the Harper Hills ridgeline NE of the field area. C) Proposed failure mechanism of combined bedding-plane translation and joint-controlled toppling leading to ex-
tension and vertical displacement: (i) Shallow (i.e. superficial) listric slip in soil due to broad extension at head scarp andmechanical differences of soil horizons (as in trench); (ii) Ground
cracking and fissuring with both vertical displacement and horizontal extension; and (iii) Internal deformation of coherent slide, not always rupturing the surface (as in trench/GPR).
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shaking, though catastrophic failure can occur well after initial motion
(e.g. Pettinga, 1987).

5.2. Paleoseismology

New Zealand's national seismic hazardmodel predicts a 1–2.5 ka re-
turn period for peak horizontal accelerations (0.45–0.51 g) that the
Harper Hills experienced in the Darfield earthquake (for Class C shallow
soils) (Stirling et al., 2008; Cousins and McVerry, 2010; Stirling et al.,
2012). A critical acceleration for landslide initiation is difficult to con-
strain as subsequent aftershocks that did not generate any clear surface
Table 1
Trench unit descriptions.

Unit/horizon Color (moist) Texture Structure

A 7.5YR 2.5/1 Silt loam
E 7.5YR 7/2 Silt loam Granular
Bt 2.5Y 4/3 Clay with some silt; silt and sand content

increasing towards base
Massive to b

B 2.5Y 5/3 Sandy clay loam w/dark vesicular basalt lithics Blocky to pr
Btx 2.5Y 5/4;

5Y 6/2 (veins)
Loamy fine sand to silt
Fine silt (veins)

Gammate

Damage zone 2.5Y 5/3–4 – Massive, ind
manifestations of landslide movement only generated PGAs of b0.1 g at
the study site (Table 2). Rigid-block, coupled and decoupled Newmark
analyses using SLAMMER software (Jibson, 2011; Jibson et al., 2013) in-
dicate that the net displacements we measured of 22 and 55 cm (aver-
age and maximum, respectively) and acceleration-time history are
consistent with critical accelerations of 0.1–0.16 g for the Harper Hills
landslide (Table 3). If Newmark displacements are indicative of field
displacements (e.g. Pradel et al., 2005), then smaller episodic displace-
ments should be expected at return periods of less than 150 years
(Stirling et al., 2001). However, the likelihood of internal deformation
within the Harper Hills landslide and the inability of Newmark analyses
Notes

Transitional into E-horizon
Mottled, bioturbated lower boundary

locky Desiccation cracks abundant: dipping subvertically to steeply up-hill

ismatic Basalt sapprolite pebbles present (~5%)
Desiccation cracks narrowing into basal, dense fragipan marked by increase of
clay coating sand grains; rare basalt pebbles

istinct Soil boundaries obscured across zone; low cohesion; modern roots grow
preferentially in zone; leached A-horizon infilling and coating cracks
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Table 2
Strong ground motions recorded at HORC for main shock and aftershocks.

Date (UTC) Time MW PGAh (g) PGAv Epicentral distance to HORC (km)

3 Sep. 2010 16:35:46 7.1 0.45 0.79 20
4 Sep. 2010 4:55:56 4.7 0.05 0.04 1.9
4 Sep. 2010 8:54:27 4.1 0.03 0.02 6.3
5 Sep. 2010 16:06:26 4.5 0.02 0.01 9
6 Sep. 2010 11:40:50 4.8 0.07 0.08 8.3
6 Sep 2010 15:24:44 5.4 0.01 0.009 26
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to suitably model dynamic sliding conditions make interpretations of
predicted return periods at the site difficult. Rather, if PGAs in the
main event are indicative of the required shaking for failure, episodic
displacement would be expected on 1–2.5 ka timescales at the Harper
Hills.

Although there are no absolute age data on the soil in the current
study, it is probable that the fragipan (Btx) developed over thousands
of years (see above). Since trenching did not reveal any prior events
over a time period greater than the predicted return period of strong
ground motions at the site, one or a combination of the following
must be true: a) past events of similar PGAs were not preserved or did
not induce cracking at the trench site, b) PGAs are not the only seismo-
logic factor in determining landslide initiation, and/or c) PGAs equal to
or above the landslide-triggering threshold have not occurred at the
study site over the time interval captured within the trench record.
While (c), the underestimation of return periods for a given groundmo-
tion in PSHAs, has been studied in some detail by Brune (1999) and
Brune et al. (2006), we focus our discussion on (a) and (b) below.
5.2.1. Head scarp and subsurface preservation
The ability to recognize evidence for past landslide events depends

on the preservation of head scarp features in the subsurface as well as
trench location. Whether or not the modern head scarp has been re-
peatedly reactivated in the pastmay be difficult to constrain. Vegetation
may have stabilized the shallow subsurface in previous events and
thereby reduced the susceptibility of the ground surface to the type of
discrete cracking observed within the contemporary agricultural land-
scape. GPR did not show conclusive evidence for pre-existing deforma-
tion within 45 m up and downslope of the modern cracks, though
further trenching and dating would have to be conducted to further in-
vestigate this. Modern deformation does not necessarily pierce the sur-
face, as has been observed in the trench (North Wall ‘damage’ zone,
Fig. 7). Thus, offsets observed in the GPR profiles are small enough (i.e.
comparable to direct measurements made in the trench) to be consid-
ered to have occurred only in the most recent event.

Increasing crack displacement and depthwith proximity to the ridge
suggests that the trench location chosen was ideal for identification of
older features, although it is unclear if this pattern would have been re-
peated by past events. Evidence from trenches in ridge-top spreads and
sackungen elsewhere in the world suggest that it is more common for
episodic displacement to occur at the same location on a scarp or
ground crack than elsewhere if the displacement is greater than
3–5 cm horizontal and 1–3 cm vertical (Technical Advisory Group,
1991; Nolan andWeber, 1992, 1998;McCalpin andHart, 2002). The dis-
placement at the trench site well exceeded these values, but this
Table 3
Newmark analysis parameters and output. [1] HORC N00E component (PGA direction) input
above and below failure plane derived from Bienawski (1989), Carlson et al. (1980), Kow
Sandstone = 1500 m/s; Damping ratio of 5% and reference strain of 0.05% (Jibson et al., 2013)
displacements to match field displacements.

Model Input parameters Newmark displacementavg (cm) Field disp.avg (cm)

Rigid-block [1] 21.81 22.2
Decoupled [1], [2] 21.37
Coupled [1], [2] 24.45
relationship may change due to spatial and temporal changes in the
soil mechanical properties.

The preservation and recognition of prior events in a trench depend
on the scarp morphology, soil stratigraphy and offset. In this study,
scarpmorphology and the amount of offset determine the accommoda-
tion space, and thus volume of material available for syn- and post-
event deposition. Graben or fissures (Fig. 10A–C) create the most
space and have the highest preservation potential, whereas cracks
with primarily vertical displacement have less space and rely on the
erosion of a free face.

Secondary slumping and shearing of the A and E horizons observed
on the North Wall of the trench would go unnoticed without a sur-
rounding B horizon for contrast (lower A-horizon block on the South
Wall). With further soil development, the only remnant of vertical
cracks will be a slightly thickened A-horizon on the down-thrown
block. Even with sufficient burial, preservation of a discrete, organic
soil block over N1000 ka is tenuous and evidence for past events
would ‘anneal’. A-horizon film coating cracks on both walls is not likely
to persist over hundreds of years and could form by desiccation just as
easily as by landslide induced tension.

The best opportunity for preservation and recognition of older fea-
tures is via fissure-fill style deposition. Observations of crack degrada-
tion from 2 months to 2 years after the Darfield earthquake, though
subject to human and sheep modification, show that this deposition
takes place on features with the greatest component of extension
(Fig. 10A–C). Interpretations of smaller fissure-like features in this
study are complicated by the shrink-swell nature of the B-horizons.

Observations of ground cracks following the Loma Prieta earthquake
and this study show that cracks and fissures are vertically discontinuous
up and down-dip (Technical Advisory Group, 1991). For example, the
subsurface, extensional ‘damage’ zone (Table 1, NorthWall in Fig. 7) co-
incides with surface rupture on only one of the two walls, and the pri-
mary slip plane on the North Wall cannot be traced onto the floor
exposure. This implies that over a 2m scale, the characteristics of fissur-
ing and displacement on discrete structures can change drastically. In
the 50MHz GPR profile, deformation in the underlying Harper Hills Ba-
salt does not always have a surface expression. Up-dip propagation to
the surface of structures within the slide body may occur over several
episodes, or not at all. Extension from older events may not have rup-
tured the surface, and, depending on stratigraphy, may not show iden-
tifiable offset in the subsurface. It is advisable to log all faces of the
trench, when possible, to decrease the possibility of false negatives
and develop a full model of kinematics at the surface.

5.2.2. Peak ground acceleration and other factors
Slope response during an earthquake relies on a number of factors.

Peak horizontal acceleration and shaking duration, widely used in
Newmark displacement analyses, are only two seismic parameters
that will influence landslide-triggering (Jibson and Keefer, 1993;
Jibson, 1996). The effect of vertical accelerations could play a major
role in reducing shear strength in detachment horizons, particularly
for near-source, deep-seated landslides (Huang et al., 2001; Ingles
et al., 2006). Slope orientation and topography can increase susceptibil-
ity by redistributing wave energy into slope-normal components (Del
Gaudio and Wasowski, 2007) and rupture-sourced forward directivity
affects the occurrence of landslides (Jibson et al., 2004; Sleep, 2011).
acceleration-time history; [2] Landslide thickness of 30 m; Shear wave velocities of units
allis et al. (1984), and Muirson (2003): Harper Hills Basalt = 3900 m/s; Homebush
. Critical accelerations were calculated iteratively by optimizing to the range of Newmark

Acavg (cm) Newmark displacementmax (cm) Field disp.max (cm) Acmax (cm)

0.16 53.16 54.6 0.1
51.54
55.29



Fig. 10. Preservation potential of the head scarp. Harper Hills scarp degradation and fissure-fill through time. A) Two days after the quake. B) Two months after the quake. C) Two years
after the quake, probably altered by anthropogenesis and ovinogenesis, but showing the style of deposition likely to occur if left over longer time periods.
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Darfield earthquake ground motions recorded near the Harper Hills
principally reflect rupture of the HAF and the western Greendale Fault
(Fig. 1). The main ground cracks observed in this study are discontinu-
ous north-eastward across the sub-surface Greendale Fault. High accel-
erations starting at ~20 s into the earthquake sequence at HORC and
spanning the 5–95% significant duration of 8.7 s correlate with rupture
of the HAF (Holden et al., 2011; Bradley, 2012). Vertical PGAs at HORC
were more than double those of the nearest station on the NE side of
the Greendale Fault, probably due to near-source effects that enhanced
ground motion (Abrahamson and Somerville, 1996; McVerry et al.,
2006; Meunier et al., 2007; Bradley, 2012) and close proximity to the
HAF. Velocity pulses in both the E–W and N–S components at HORC
are indicative of forward directivity of the bilaterally rupturing
Greendale Fault and HAF (Bradley, 2012).
Fig. 11. Influences on landslide failure and location. Block model of the Harper Hills, with topo
cracks were only observed on the hanging wall of the Hororata Anticline Fault (HAF) and Gree
that rupture directivity affects the location of cracks, and that crack location and displacement
While no attempt is made here to model the complicating effect of
these ground motion characteristics on slope failures in the Harper
Hills, it is suggested that they offer insights into the lack of prior fissures
observed in the trench. Hanging-wall amplification and forward direc-
tivity are linked to the specific rupture kinematics in any given earth-
quake, and can thus be expected to have longer return periods than
modelled horizontal PGAs. A lack of evidence for prior events in our
trench could indicate that ridge failure on the Harper Hills landslide is
associated with a site response resulting from Darfield earthquake-
type fault kinematics and source characteristics (Fig. 11). For ground
cracks generated in the Loma Prieta earthquake, Nolan and Weber
(1998) concluded that cracks may only form in specific, multi-segment
events on the San Andreas Fault based on a longer return period of
crack displacement than faulting. Preliminary analyses indicate that the
graphic and seismic-source effects on the occurrence of deep-seated landsliding. Ground
ndale Fault, the former being truncated by the subsurface Greendale Fault. It is proposed
(e.g. Fig. 5) may be related to topographic amplification of incoming seismic waves.
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penultimate earthquake on the Greendale Fault occurred between ca. 22
and 28 ka (Hornblow et al., unpublished results); if the specific seismo-
logic characteristics of earthquakes resulting from this fault rupture
have a first order control on the location of the landslide head scarp doc-
umented in this study, then a similarly long return time of landslide reac-
tivation at the trench site might be expected.

5.3. Implications for future studies

Ridge-top ground cracks, sackung, and large translational slides have
been reported in several historical earthquakes (c.f. Technical Advisory
Group, 1991; McCalpin and Hart, 2002; Gutiérrez et al., 2008). There
have been comparatively few trenching studies of documented co-
seismic landslide scarps and/or fissures, though most trenches have re-
vealed evidence for prior events (Technical Advisory Group, 1991;
Nolan and Weber, 1992, 1998; McCalpin, 1999). The key questions in
paleoseismic investigations of these scarps are a) Is motion episodic or
progressive? b) If prior episodic displacement is observed in the trench,
can a seismic origin be deduced? c) Is rupture of a specific fault or set of
faults responsible for the observed displacement? Having constrained
parts of these in the present study, we consider contributions to these
questions below.

5.3.1. Episodic vs. progressive deformation
Trench location may assist in determining how a landslide fails.

While the ground cracks in this study were undoubtedly formed in
the Darfield earthquake, there are indications of on-going deep-seated
landsliding down-slope of the modern cracks and along the Harper
Hills ridge. We cannot, therefore, rule out an on-going interaction be-
tween progressive failure and episodic displacement caused by earth-
quake shaking. While it is clear that both triggering mechanisms occur
in nature, paleoseismic trenches typically produce evidence of only
one mechanism. When both are observed, colluvial deposition on the
down-thrown blockwill either produce cumulic soil horizons (progres-
sive deformation) or buried soils (episodic) (Technical Advisory Group,
1991). Patterns of folding and offset in well stratified material can also
reveal a history of motion (e.g. McCalpin et al., 2011). In the current
study, it is unlikely that a distinction could be made between the two
soil types for scarps without a component of extension because the
soil stratigraphy is relatively homogeneous. Fissureswith large amounts
of extension are more likely to form episodically and fissure stratigra-
phy will indicate more clearly if opening occurred abruptly or over
time (Fig. 10). Therefore, if the geomorphology is suggestive of graben
or fissure development, these areas should be targeted for trenching
studies over scarps with vertical displacement alone.

5.3.2. Seismic vs. aseismic origin
Deep-seated translational landslides can be caused by earthquake

shaking, raised water tables (Johnson and Cotton, 2005), glacial
debuttressing and/orfluvial undercutting (Gutiérrez et al., 2008). Deter-
mining a seismic origin of episodic displacement can be difficult and re-
lies on independent age control of primary tectonic features and
corroborative age control on other landslide features (McCalpin and
Hart, 2002; Gutiérrez et al., 2008). From our observations, a seismic or-
igin can be considered if head scarp displacement and depth covary
with site effects that amplify incoming waves (Fig. 5). For example, if
several trenches reveal a pattern whereby age-correlated fissures closer
to the ridge or overlyingweaker soil have the greatest displacement, it is
possible that they formed co-seismically. This conclusion matches our
results, but more field studies and numerical modelling should be car-
ried out to test this hypothesis, as similar displacement profiles might
be created from other triggers.

5.3.3. Relationship to specific (paleoseismic) faulting events
Establishing a relationship of landslide displacementwith specific or

recurrent earthquakes requires a long record of sympathetic, tightly
age-bracketed events (McCalpin, 1999; McCalpin and Hart, 2002).
Slope stability modelling that includes different rupture scenarios,
pore pressures, topographic amplification, forward directivity and verti-
cal accelerations should be conducted to determine that the proposed
fault system can induce failure. In regions where faulting is blind, or ob-
scured by geomorphic processes, these parameters may be impossible
to determine. Difficulties in determining a history of multi-fault rup-
tures and longer term, static-stress triggered seismicity, as well as in
event recognition and preservation, further complicate the use of
landslides as secondary paleoseismic evidence. This is not to say that
seismic origins of landslides cannot be deduced, or that landslides in re-
gions with historical seismicity and limited seismic sources cannot be
linked to earthquakes on a given fault system using Newmark analyses
(e.g. Jibson and Keefer, 1993). However, in high seismicity regions like
New Zealand, interpreting the seismic source from field data and with-
out actual acceleration-time data is not advisable. The Darfield earth-
quake sequence may have led to ‘characteristic ground-motions’
(Brune, 1999; Brune et al., 2006) at the Harper Hills presenting the
unique conditions for failure, even though the Darfield earthquake
was allowed for in the New Zealand PSHA via a random, ‘distributed’
source model (Stirling et al., 2008). Unless there is an identifiable kine-
matic link between permanent deformation caused by faulting and
ground failure, landslides in high seismicity regions are unlikely to
yield useful information on specific fault sources.

6. Conclusions

Detailed geomorphic mapping, trenching, and GPR of the Harper
Hills landslide have provided insights into its kinematics, failure mech-
anism, and paleoseismicity. The geomorphology and geology suggest
predominantly bedding-controlled translation accompanied by inferred
joint-controlled toppling at the head scarp. Measurements of crack
displacement, depth, and position along slope indicate that shaking
variability, possibly due to topographic amplification, is a factor in de-
termining crack displacement. Trenching studies on similar features
should concentrate on ridge-top graben or fissures for the best record
of episodic displacements, and include several trenches to determine
if there are indications of seismic triggering. Connecting evidence of
strong ground motion in a trench to any one fault system requires con-
siderations of complex fault rupture scenarios and resultantwaveforms,
site response characteristics, and preservation potential of the event in
the stratigraphy. These factors present a difficult, but worth-while chal-
lenge for paleoseismologists seeking to derive a history of faulting at a
site from landslide studies.
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